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pr: Legislature for new banka., an increase of Amy, Benosyleardaenow- iarnui-always•haa bees
blinking capital and eating institutions, has pledged—a pledge never violated, and not to be
been given its 7required bY 'the obnetitutiou. violated. until patriotism ceases to be a virtue, .
Without desiring toassume a hostile attitude to• end ltt.,.rty to be known only as a name.
wards all banks, the propriety-of incorporating Entertaintg these sentiments, and actuated
all that may be called for, under the notice by an exadiamdieein to promote: the peace,
given, cannot be justified or defended. The ex- harmony mit Welfareat cur behind-.wintry,
travagant, improper orunreasonablo increase of the recent aSlpn of the National Congress and
banks and banking capital, is not •demanded l y Executive, iit,.repeaiing a solemn compromise,
the 'mete of the community, and will not, and only lees soared is public estimation than the
cart not be sanctioned by the Executive. The Constitution itself.4-thus attempting to extend
present commercial end financialembarrassment the *Wildcat —Of domestio Slavery- in the terri-
of the country; the depressed state of trade; [oriel domain of the Nation, violating the
all past experience, and the more recent expert- plighted faith and honor of the country, aeons-
Alice of some of our sister States, nii seen in lug sectional and renewing the agi-
their ruined banks and depreciated currency, de- ration of vexed and distracting questions—has
tionetrate the necessity of legislating cautiously received from the people of our own and other
Sad prudently on this subject. St ,;(38 of the Union, their stern and meritedre-

Thenumber of banks, and consequently tl,O ,bu.• .

amount of banking capital shouldlat limited to,
and regulated by, the proper demands of settee'
and healthy trade, and the actual leanness wants
and necessities of the community. This policy,

,honestly insisted upon and pursued, would pro-
tect the country from the disastrous consequences
of improvident banking. An extraordinary and
unnecessary increase of banks and banking fa-
cilities, in seasons of greet genteel prosperity,
leads to extravagant and ruinous speculation.
S :oh increase in times of commercial distress,
aggravates andprolongs the trillsit wee designed
to remedy. Entertainingthese views I will not
hesitate to sanction there-chartering-of old and
solvent banks, which by prudent and careful
management, and en honest adherence to the
legitimate purpose of their creation, have meri-
ted and received the confidence of the:public.
Nor will I refuse to sanction the incorporation of
new banks, when indispensably necessary and
clearly demanded by the actual business wants
and interests of- the community in which they.
may be located." To no other, and under _no

other circumstances, can I yield the Executive
consent.

To promote the welfare and prosperity of the
Commonwealth, byregulating and inoreaeing her
finances, economizing her resources, maintaining
her ,credit, reducing her debt, and relieving her
people from oppressive taxation, will be the ob.
jecte of my anxious desire: and to the accom-
pliShment of which every energy of my admin-
istration will be direoted. The public debt, now
exceeding forty millions of dollars, and the an-
nual taxation necessary to meet the payment of.
its interest, seriously affect the great industrial
interests of the State; drive labor and capital
from the Commonwealth ; prevent the extension
and completion of her noble system of educe-
cation, and the prosecution of those laudable
schemes of benevolence which at once benefit,
dignity and adorn a free and enlightened people.

Every consideration of State pride, every mo-
tive of interest, require its reduction and speedy
liquidation, by every available and praotioeble
meaue. To secure this object, rigid economy In
every department of the government; retrench-
ment in the public expenditures; strict account-
ability in all the receiving and disbursing oH-
ters of the Commonwealth; and an honest and
faithful discharge of duty by all her agents,
would contribute much, and also save millions to
the Treasury.

Created by the State, in the prosecution and
management of her system of internal improve-
ments—a system characterized by "prodigality
extravagance and corrupt political favoritism"—
the sale of these improvements, or at least of
the "main line," as a means of reducing this
debt, lessening taxation, and saving our financial
credit, has for many years occupied the atten-
tion of the people and their representatives.
Bills for the sale of the main line hays been
passed by three different Legislatures, two of
which were approved by the Governors then in
office. The people, on the question being sub
misted to them in 1144, decided, by a large ma-
jority, in favor of the sale; and yet these
works, from the defective character of the Imre
authorizing the sale, the restrictions contained
in them, and from other causes, remain unsold.
Public sentiment, founded on economical, moral
and political considerations, stili demands, and
the public welfare still requires, their sale.

The consideration to be.psid, the mode, terms
and conditions of the sale, ought to be carefully
ooneiderd, Just and liberal inducements should
be offered to purchasers; whilst at the same
time the people should be protected against
wrongand imposition. By avoiding the errors
of former legislation, a sale on terms favorable
to the State, sed beneficial to the purchaser,
may be secured.

it is vain to hope for a reduction of the debt,
and relief from taxation, without a ealo of the
whole, or part, of our public improvements.
Incumbered with debt, and taxed to support a
system of extravagance, expenditures, (rende-

s lent speculation, and a reckless disregard of
public interests, the people demand relief and
release from these burdens. The press and the
ballot box have declared the popular will on
this subject, and that wil I should be obeyed.
Duty, and a conviction of its propriety, will
prompt me to give a cordial support, to the ac-
complishment of this object.

In this connection, and whether a sale of all
or any of the public improvements be effected
or not, the abolition or re-organization of the
Board of Canal Commissioners, and the substi-
tution of some other efficient and responsible
system of management, are subjects worthy of
consideration. Every measure of reform in this
regard, calculated to increase the efficiency and
responsibility of the supervisory power; pro•
tact the interests of the State, and correct the
real or alleged abuses of the present system, will
receive my approval.

The people having in the recent election tied.
ded against the passage of a law prohibiting the
manufacture and sale of spirituous liquors, it
will become the duty of the Legislature and Ex-
lenitive to consider whatother legislation maybe
necessaryto control and correct the evils of in-
teniperance. Oar present license system, al-
though highly penal, and corrective of many
abuses, is still defective. The facility with
which licenses are obtained for the sale of malt
and other liquors,is an evil that demandsrefer .

The number of paces in which these are sold,
should be limited by law; and no license grant-
ed by the Courts, and in the manner nowrequir
ed in the case of public inns and taverns ; and
subject to the same regulations, restrictions and
penalties.

The desecration of the Sabbath by a traffic so
fruitful of evil, and so demoralizing in its re-
snits, is in direct opposition to the law of God,
and the moral sentiment of the people ; and is a
reproach to the age in which we live. A strin-
gent and comprehensive law, remedied in its
provisions, and vindicating the great law of the
Sabbath, in its physical and moral relations to
man, is required, not only by toe moral sense of
community, but would be justifiedby every sen-
timent of humanity, every consideration of Oil-,
anthropy, every impulse of pare and genuine
patriotism. The history of intemperance is
written in tears and blood. Pauperi:m, taxa-
tion and crime follow in its train. A remedy
should be applied; and public Sentiment, with
the fall force of its moral sanction,, will ap-
prove all prudent and constitutional legislation
on this subject.

The pardoning power—the harmonious blend-
ing of mercy and justice in our Constitution—-
will be exercised with & justregard to both these
important principles. With every desire to ex-
tend mercy to the unfortunate and repentant
transgressor, justice, in her stern demands, will
not be overlooked by the pardon of the vicious
and hardened criminal. This power has been
conferred on the Executive, not to overthrow the
administration of justice, but,to aid to promote
it. It should be exercised with great caution,
and only upon the most satisfactory assurance
that it is due to the condemned, and that the
rights and security of the public will not be
prejudiced by the act. To prevent the abuse of
this power, and to protect the Executive from
imposition, notice of the intended application
should be published in the city of county where
the trial and conviction took place.

Experience has demonstrated the impoliey of
subscriptions by municipal corporations, to the
stock of railroad companies. This is especially
true in relation to county subscriptions. The
practice should be avoided, or at least not en-
couraged by future legislation. 41'

Legislation, so fir as practicable, should be
general and milk rm. Local and special legisla-
tion ought to be discouraged, when the object
can be obtained by general laws. Its tendency
is pernicious; and general principles, and public
good, are often sacrificed to secure personal and
private benefits. "Omnibus legislation" being
improper in itself, and demoralizing in its influ-
ence, can not receive my sanction. The views
and practice of myimmediate predecessor onthis
subject, meet my cordial approval.

Pennsylvania, occupying as she does, an im-
portant and proud position in the sister-hood of
States, can Oct be indifferent to the policy and
acts of the National Government. Her voice,

dotential for good in other days, ought not to be
isregarded now. Devoted to the Constitution

and the Union—asshe was the first to sanction,
she will be the last to endanger the one, or vio-
late the other. Regarding with jealous care the
rights of her sister States, she will be ever
ready to .defend her own The blood of her
Bone poured out onthe manybattle-fields of the
Revolution, attests her devotion to the great
principles of American freedom—the centre-
truth of American republicanism. To the Con-
stitution in all its integrity; to the Union in its
strength and harmony; to the maintainance in
its purity, of the faith and honor of our comp

PITTSBURGH:

KOONING POST JOS OPPICO.

W ith no desire to restrain the fall and -entire
c. ii,thutioual rights of the State, nor to inter-
for, directly or indirectly with their domestic
ini-:itations, the people of Pennsylvania, intim
of the repeal of the Missourßompromise, the
principle involved in it, and--the consequences
resulting from it, as marked-already by fraud,
violence, and strife; have re-affirmed their op-
position to the extension of slavery into terra
tory now free, and renewed their pledge "to the
doctrines of the act of 1780, which relieved us
by constitutional means from a grievous social
evil; to the great ordinance of 1787, in its full
scope and all its beneficent principles; to the
protection of the personal rights of every human
being under the Constitution of Pennsylvania;
andthe Constitutionofthe United States, by main-
tabling inviolate the trial by jury, and the writ
of habeas corpus; to the assertion of the due
rights of the North, as well as of the South, and
to the integrity of the Union.

The declaration of these doctrines, is bat the
recognition of thefundamental principles of free-
dom and human rights. They are neither new
nor etartliog. They were taught by patriotic
fathers at the watch•fires of our oonntry's de-
fenders; and learned amid the bloody snows of
Valley Forge, and the mighty throes of war and
revolution. They were stamped with indelible
impress upon the great charter of fftte rights,
and embodied in the legislation of the beat and
purest days of the Republic; have filled the
hearts, and fell burning from the lips of orators
and Statesmen, whose memories are immortal as
the principles they cherished. They have been
the watah•word and the hope of millions, who
have gone beforeus, are the watch-word and the
hope of millions now, and , will be of millions yet
unborn.

In many questions of National and truly
American policy—the due protection of Ameri-
con labor and industry, against the depressing
influence of foreign labor and capital ; the im-
provement of one harbors and rivers; the Na-
tional defences; the equitable distribution of
the proceeds of the public lands among the
States, in aid of education and to relieve from
debt and taxation; a judicious " homestead
bill ;" reform in the naturalisation laws; and the
protection of our country against the immigra-
tion and importation of foreign paupers and
conviots—in ell these, we as a State and people,
are deeply interested ; and to their adoption
and promotion every encouragement should be
given.

To the people of my native State, who have
called me to preside over her destinies, I return
the tribute of my warmest gratitude for the
bluer conferred; and my pledge to them this
day is, that will try" to realise their expeo-
talons, and not betray their confidence. In as-
suming 'the responsibilities of this high office, I
would be folse to myself and to the feelings that
now oppress me, should I hesitate to affirm my
unaffected distrust in myability to discharge its
appropriate duties in a manner commensurate
with their importance. If I cannot secure, I
will labor to deserve the confidence and appro-
bation of my fellow-citizens. I do not expect, I
dare not hope, to escape censure. Deserved
censure I will strive to avoid—all other, to di,.
regard. Conscious of the rectitude of my in-
tentions ; with no ambitious desires to gratify ;
no resentments to oherish ; no wish, but for the
public good ; it will be my endeavor to perform
every duty faithfully and fearlessly, and having
done this, will abide the judgmentof a generous
people ; assured that if they condemn the act,
they will at least award to me the mead of good
intention.

With the constitution for my guide; "equal
and exact justice to all" my desire; the great-
est good of the greateet number my object—and
invoking the aid and blessing of the God of our
fathers, and desiring to rule in His fear—my
duty, and highest ambition, will be to promote
the true interests of the State, maintain our
civil and religions privileges, defend the honor,
cud advance the prosperity and happiness ofour
country. JAMES POLLOCK. ,

HARRISBURG, PA.
[From the Cincinnati Columbian, Monday.]

Shooting Affray—Defence of a Wife,o

A distressing affair 000urred in front of the
National Theatre, on last Saturday evening, and
se it is likely from the circumstances under
which it happened, the respectability of the
young men involved and their numerous friends
to excite a very great sensation, we have been
to some trouble to procure the facts of the case.
The parties to the affair were two young men
named Hiland H. Orwebee and Thome' Jan
flings.

Mr. Jennings is the son of Mr. M. C. Jennings,
the Merchant tailor on Main street Mr. Orals
bee was formerly one of the chief clerks in the
office of the National Telegraph. They are
both young men of prepossessing manners,
and have many friends. Jennings is reputed to
have been anxious for the reputation of a lady-
killer, and from the curious vanity of wishing
to be thought a debauchee, is said to have been
in the habit of boasting of seductions he bad
accomplished. What truth there maybe in this
imputation we do not know.

It seems that he was acquainted with a Miss
Eckert, to whom Ormsbee had been for some
time paying his attentions, and whom, about
Pout four weeks ago, he (Ormsbee) married.

In conversation with some of his youthful as-
liociates, Jenning, boasted that he had on one
occasion got Miss Eokert, now Mrs. Ormebee,to
take a buggy ride with him, and that kis had, at
some hotel in the country, effected her seduc-
tion ; staid all night and returned to the city
next day. These boasts lost nothing by their
passage from one person to another until they
reached the ears of Mr. Ormsbee, who is of a
highly sensitive organization and was stung to
madness by them. The very soul of honor
and feeling, be was shocked at the imputations
on the honor of his wife, and at once sought an
interview with Mr. Jennings. The latter was
standing by the stove in the lobby of the Na-
tional Theatre, at 10 o'clock on Saturday night,
when Ormsbee tapped him on the shoulder and
asked him to step to the door. lie did so; and
as they got outside the house, Ormsbee asked
him if he had boasted in public that he had se-
dnoed Miss Eckert. He smilingly replied that
he had, and Ormebee, drawing a pistol, placed
it to Jennings' face and fired. The ball shatter-
ed Jennings' nose, tore his faoe badly, and
lodged in the bead.

Deputy Marshal Gray was standing within a
few feet of the parties when the affair occurred,
and at once arrested Ormsbee, who made no re-
eistance, and only said: "I don't care if I am
hung for it; he said he seduced my wife."
The wounded man was carried across the street
to the Woodruff House, and the medical aid of
Drs. Wood and Foster procured. It was found
that the ball, which had been of large size, had
entered the left side of the upper lip, tearing
and fracturing extensively the bones of the nose
and face. The ball was not found, as any at-
tempt to .probe the wound was followed by
strangling with blood, and the ocourre,ce ofspasms. Should Jennings recover, which is
hardly possible, he will be horribly mutilated.

GOVIIIKNOR POLLOCK'S ADDRESS.

ALL ON ONE SIDE

The father of Nr. Ormebee, who resides at
Springfield, was sent for immediately. and, ar-
rived last night. Messrs. Corwine, Haya and
Bogere will sot as Mr.Ormebee'sattorneys.. At
11 o'clock yesterday Judge Spooner concluded
that if there wasa probability of Mr. Jennings
recovering, he would hold Mr. Ormebee to bail
in $5,000 bonds for hie appearance to answer
the charge that might be preferred against him.

Atone time Mr. Jennings was supposed to be
dying from strangulation, and Dr. Wood was
sent for. He removed a bone from the throat of
Mr. Jennings, who then became easier.

Mr. Ormebee is still under arrest, as JudgeSpooner, after a consultation with the physi-
cians in attendance on Mr. Jennings, concluded
not to accept bail. Mr. Jennings was sensible.
yesterday, and Dr. Wood had some hope of hisrecovery.

A Doc Bista..—Some wag procured the in-
sertion of an advertisement in a New York. pa-
per a few days ago, for ten full blooded. New
Fonndland Dogs, and directing inquiry to be
made at the Odeon in Boston. On the mit-

.val of Mr. Thesle, the proprietor, at the Odeon,
yesterday morning, he vas much surprised at
acting a large number of fierce looking dogs
around the place. A glance at the notice at
once cleared up the mystery, and the dog own-
ers and dogs were sent in search of the wag
who perpetrated the hoax. About. fifty doge ar-
rived during the day from Bushwick, New York,
Jersey city and Brooklyn. Dealers held a stiffupper lip early in the morning, and prim of
"full blooded" doge ranged ft:om $lO to $26;
but before night prices were quoted at $8 and
$5, withno boyars.

TfikuritiTad.
WEDNESDAY MOBNING:4:4,,:::J111111illY 17,

We would call the .attantion of IMERCHANTS AND
BIISMI4B MEN to the fact that we have just:woe:Wed

fromPhlladelptda a number of Mktg of new Job Type, and
are now prepared to fill orders DirCards, Circulars, Bill
Heads, PaperBooks, Posters, and Programmes for extdbl-
dons. All orders will be promptly &lad.

Pon. Doos.—We are again under obligations
to the Hon. John L. Dawson for favors of this
kir .1

We publish this morning the Inaugural ad-
dress of the new Governor, which wu delivered
yesterday, at Harrisburg. There is nothing
very new or remark .able in it that we could
discover, though it is a wall written document.
He makes scarce any illusions to the distinctive
principles of the party that secured his elec-
tion ; and he promises very fairly in regard to
the general policy he designs to pursue during
his administration. We confess, however, that
we expected to see something more decidedly
Native American in ite tone. Judge Pollock
may make a good Governor yet. We are dis-
posed to await developments before expressing
an opinion. His inaugural is well written, pa-
triotic in ita tone, and some of its suggestions
are decidedly good.

The distribution of offices by the K. N's. has
thus far proved a one-sided matter; and must
satisfy the Democrats who have joined their
ranks that they will " take nothing by their mo-
tion," as the lawyers say. Sofar as the domi-
nait party in the legislature is concerned, the
eleifens are not only all on one side politically,
but'isograpAiatily also. A residence east of the
mountains, and a former connection with the
Whig party, seem to be indispensible requisites
to success. Bli K. Slifer is elected State Trea-
surer, by a majority of fifty over all opponents.
He is from the Mifflin district, has been for
nearly three years a member of the Senate, and
iges originally a Whig, now aK. N. We know
Mr. Slifer, and can say nothing againet him
pirsonally. His habits and character are good ;
and he hes probably the ability and industry to
make a good officer as State Treasurer. He is
probably about thirty-six years old. But it
will be a long time before the State finds a bet-
ter or more faithful officer in the management
of her financial affairs than Gen. Joseph Bailey
has been. He is the present Treasurer. It is
alleged that he joined the K. N's. not long ago.
Bat that is again denied.

We ask our Democratic and western friends now
to review the result ofelections since the K.
N's. :became a power in the State. Goy. Big-
ler was a western man, anda Democrat. Through
the aid of the K. N's. he was defeated, and
James Pollock, an eastern m5...0.4nd a Whig, was
elected Governor. Col. Mott wasa Democrat,
it is true; but ho was an eastern man, and he
was elected Canal Commissioner. It is now
proposed to abolish the Canal Board, and take
that offiaelfrom him and two other Democrats.

The K. N'e. elected Heury K. Strong, s Phil
adelphian and ■ Whig, Speaker of the House of

Representative.. 'they also elected an eastern
Whig as Clerk ; and nearly all the other offioers
of the House are eastern men and Whigs. In
the Senate the IL N's. nominated and supported
Mr. Hendricks, en eastern Whig for Speaker.
Mr. Dsrele's vote made a Democrat Speaker of
the Senate. But he, too, is an eastern man,
from Berke county. He is a good man, and will
doubtless make a good officer ; we only note the
fact that he is of the eastern part of the State.
Mr. Hammersly was elected Clerk of the Sen-
ate. He is an eastern man. One office in the

" Senate was actually given to a western man.
Onr friend, Henry Menold, of East Liberty,
was elected Messenger; and, in the House,
one subordinate office was given to a western
Whig.

This review of events thus far, certainly pre-
sents very little encouragement for Democrats
to join the new party ; or for the western end tf
the State to go into the movement. The east
end of the State, and the Whigs, have got the
lion's share of the spoils thus far; and it is strong-
ly anspectod_that the luck will continue to run
in the same direction to the end of the session ;
and until all the spoils are distributed. The
new Governor, now inaugurated, has the ap-
pointment of an Attorney General, and a Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth. We shall soon
know whether the east and the Whig IL N's. are
to have all hie patronage.

Now, we have nothing to lay about the dis-
tribution of offices under the present adminis-
tration, except this, that the claims and inter-
ests of the west should not be wholly over-
looked and saorifioed by any party. One-half
the territory of the State, and about one-third
of its population are to the west of the Alle-
gheny mountains. Yet, both the present 11. S.
Senators,the present and the newly elected State
Treasurer, the Attorney General, the Speakers
of both Houses, and two of the Canal Commis-
sioners, are all eastern men, and nearly all of
them are Whigs. There is neither justice,pro-
priety nor policy in this gross disproportion in
the distribution of the offices by the Know
Nothings. There are important interests at the.
west, requiring the attention of the State and
national governments; and they cannot fail
to suffer if all our public officers are selected
from parts of the States where those Interests
are not understood and felt to be of import-

' anoe. There is one more election to be made
by the legislature, in which some degree of
justice may yet be done. A 11. S. Senator is to
be elected on the second Tuesday of February.
If the K. N's. give that, too, to the east
and the Whigs. the people of the west end
of the State, and the Democrats especially,
should See at once the propriety of looking to
some other political organization for the vindi-
cation of their rights and the protection of
their in•.ereets.

Hoot much would an eastern man do in the
11. F,. Senate towards procuring an appropria-
tion for the improvement of the Ohio river ?

An eastern man might make a 4, bunkum "

apemoh on the subject, and vote for it, possibly;
but a western man, who knows the disastrous
effects of suspended navigation for half the year
upon our steamboat, coal, lumber and iron
Undo; upon western Pennsylvania =nurse-
tarot, and upon all the Interests of the west,
woodd take up the cause with far more seal and
effect. The improvement of the Ohio river is
oat, of the great interest of Pennsylvania, now.
A. low stage of water in that river reduces the
revenues from the public works and railroads of
the State, and checks the prosperity of its great
western city. It is an interest demanding
earnest attention, and a western Senator to
urge it. Bat, judging from events thus far, it
seems 'probable that an eastern Whig will be
selected ; and that the delegation from our own
county will acquiesce, and help elect him. We
hope not, however.

sir The weather for two days bee been anis.
mull,' line. It is warm enough to be comforta-
ble without overcoats, and the sun Gas shone
brightly_ The streets and wharf. have pre-
sented an appearance of activity and business
quite encouraging.

MISS DAYZIPORT GODla TO CALITOBSIA.—Mies
Margaret J. Davenport , is now playing an en-
gigemont at Richmond, Va., and intandalesring
in the steamer of the sth of Febrnary,i for the
Golden State to fulfil aprofessional engagement
them
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get- Consumption and Spitting 8100 d...
Bea the certificate of Mr. Turner 11. Ramsey, for many
year. proprietor of the Farmers' Hotel, Fredericksburg,
Va., and late of the City Hotel, Richmond,

Dr. John Binge, of the city of Richmond, thougha raga.
Inc physician, and of course opposed to what he called
quack medicines, was obliged to say that Ito good effects in
therise of Mr. Ramsey, were wonderful indeed.

He had been given up by several physicians: had tried
most of the quack medicines, and was on the verge of
despair,as wellas the grave, when he tried Carter'. Bpaniah

We refer the pabliC to hie full and lengthy certificate
around the bottle, staling his cure.

sa e See advertisement. janlL•lm

spy- The Pleasure and Comfort of being wsm.
Man in • SUIT 01 ()LOMAS, is greatly anhanoed by
haying than Goan, and emu= co nu moon. °RIBBLE
hutgot all that is accessary toeffect that great conanmma-
tion, both as regards fit and quality of goods. Pennons
wishing to erperienoo all thin, and be only moderately
charged, eau do so bycalling at 240 Lamm Ream, hood of
Wood.

P. B.—Poute. na, in particular, Is one of his greeted
/bras. He cummt be beet lo the style and fit of Ulla gw
meal Phowerumryferocoec oould be slren,ll neoeseury, to
scaolecate thfaatatoot (dNO) I. (lELBSIA.
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ST.IIOI Lui TO!BtPAM:FN.—They are earn-
eetly at work in California -to mtablish-ja stage
ronteketween San Francisco and Missouri. The,
cost to be $2,000,000. It strikes us that the en-
terprise Mast suopied.-'4ttolocePetiko settle
western families at oonveti 40138.0 W the
line of the route, and to makelero Mips wikkly.,
It looks very much at such stioilessfial enterprise
will pave -the way for the-wonstruotionof the
proposed Pacific Railroad.

iff. AD

Coscaurt.—We are pleased to inform our read-
ers that the Philharmonic Society is to give an-

other publlo rehearsal, next Tuesday evening,
(tbr first one this winter) in aid of the Ladies
Relief Association of this eitl. Tho object of
this concert being moat laudable and as-they
pr,mise a rare selection of choruses from the
works of those great ,composers Handel and
Haydn, we hope to see the largest audience
ever assembled in Lafayette Hall.

Arrorttriansr.—.Governor Bigler has appoint-
ed J. Banks Knox, Eeq., of this eity, Notary
Public, in place of Edmund Snowden, Eeq., re-
signed. It is an excellent appointment. Mr.
Knox is a good business man, and every way
well qualified for the duties of the tffioe. He is
well known here, and universally esteemed.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE
SATITEDAY'II PROCRIDINGS

In the Senate, Mr. Flenniken presented a pe-
tition for a Prohibitory Liquor law for the West-
ern counties of the State.

The committee on finanoereported the bill sup-
plementary to the act erecting a House of Re-
fuge in Western Pennsylvania, as committed.
Also, with a negative recommendation, the bill
to provide for the payment of certain debts on
the Lower Western Division of the Pennsylvw-
nia

A number of bills were read in place, includ-
ing one by Mr. Jamison, relative to the payment
of the Surveyor of Indianaoounty ; and another
by Mr. Darsie one to incorporate a company to
ereot a bridge over the Youghiogheny river, at a
point near Taylor's ferry.

The bids for thepublication of a daily record
of proceedings of Legislature were then consid-
ered. Mr. Taggart submitted a resolution, au-
thorizing the committee to contract for a record
similar to last session, provided the coat shit not
exceed $5OOO. ,

Mr. Crabb opposed the resolution in a few re
marks, and it was lust.

Wm. T. Ralston was elected an additional door
keeper, when the Senate adjourned.

In the House, on motion, Mr. ,Chamberlin wee
permitted to report from the Judiciary Commit-
tee, withoutamendment, the bill from the Senate
relative to elections, intended to cure a defect in
the present law. The bill was taken up, on mo-
tion of Mr. Chamberlin, and paned through
Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ball in the Chair.

When the hone of 111 arrived, the Haute pro.
ceeded to draw the Committee to investigate the
contested election easefrom Northampton county.
Considerable progress had been made, the sev-
enteen members having been obtained, from
whom the eight challenges were to be made by=
the contestants, when Thomas C. Steel, whose
name was among the seventeen, was discovered
to have len the House during the proceedings,
without its consent. The fact weenot announced
mail after the departure of the noon train for
Phil tilelphia, when he wee beyond immediate
arrest. His absence wee, after some debate,
considered a fatal irregularity, when the pro-
cess prescribed by law was recommenced. It
was not until 21 o'clock that the work was com-
pleted, when the following Committee were se-
lected: Messrs. McCullough, Ball, King, Cham-
berlin, McConnell, Page, Palmer, Kreppe and
Avery. The Committee were directed to meet at
twenty minutes before throe o'clock, in the Eat
Committee Room. Adjourned at 21 o'clock.

The Democratic Party.
The Indiana State Sentinel has the following

advice and encouragement for the Democratic
party, to which all good friends of that party
will cordially respond :

" Let the Democratic party itself remain in-
tact—let it but preserve its integrity—maintain
its unity, end pursue steadily and faithfully its
well defined and republican policy—and its pro-
gress will be onward—its ascendancy certain.
Joined to no faction, and united upon the cardi-
nal principles of its faith, it stands to-day the
most powerful organization in the land. There
have been and are temporary estrangements, but
these are in many instances owing too, and are
to be placed to the account of temporary mea-
sures and proceedings. Notwithstanding, as we
have confidence in the people, we cannot doubt,
that with the passing away of the exigencies
which gave rise to them, and with the develope-
meet of new isnot involving the fate of Demo-
cratic principles, the standard of Demooraoy
will be again elevated, high over all others,—the
eyes of the people directed to it, and the anchor
loosed from its hold for the time being, will be
imbedded deeper than ever before in the great
popular heart."

A LADY OP GOOD Minn.—The Cayuga (N.
Y.) Chief tells the4ollowing:—On the " 4th"
some three or four years ago, 8. A. Goodwin,
Req., delivered an oration in our oily, and G.
0. Rathbun read the Declaration of Independ-
ence. A very fashionably dressed young lady
was heard complimenting Mr. Rathbun's speeoh
u much smarter than Mr. Goodwin's.

Air The Crowning Gift of Nature used
sea.noe.--reewonderfulcures effected by Dr. MORBRII
INVIGORATING BLUER OR CORDIAL, although topics
cf conversation throughout the Union, mom Incredible to
come skeptical individuels. They cannot believe that an
herb brought from the shores of Ash., and subjected to
certain scientific procemes and oombinetions, willabsolute-
ly control every speciee of Nervous Disease, cure every
:phrase of Indigestion, restore the regular action of everydisordered secretive organ, and neutralize by itsanttseptio
Influence all Impurities in the elementary fluids from
which the blood i/3 derived. Unwise doubter. I surrounded

as youare by wonders, living In en age of scientific mira-
cles, have younot yet learned todistrust your own preju-
dime, when opposed to the evidence of fact.; to the
spontaneous testimony of clouds of wilneeses I Ask the
once delicate end melancholy wife, who without strength
to carry out the fleet great pirrposeof marriage, languished
end pined insickness and suffering, what she thinksof the
Elixir. Read her answer—lf she has tried the glorious
Invigorant—ln her healthfulcomplexion, clear bright eyes
and elastic step; read it in the Fo+y faces cluttering at the
mother's knee. Wherever debility end physical Incompe-
tency exist, they create strength and vitatlt7. There Is no

form of nervous disease for which It Is not a Specific; no
affection of the stomach, no irregularity or suspension of
the secretions, which it does not relieve and ultimately
curs.

The Cordial is put up, highly ooncentratad, in pint bot-
tle. Price three dollars per bottle; two for five dollars;
slit for twelve dollars. 0. 11. RING, Proprietor,

lg 2 Broadway, New York.
Bold by Druggists throughout the United States, Canada

and the West Indio'.
AGENTS.

FLEMING t BROS., No. 60 Wood street, Pittsburgh.
DR. GEO. IL KEYSER, No. 140 Wood street, do
B. E. SELLERS it CO., No. 67 Wood streeL
J. V ILIC3IINtI. Allroh.ns MY. Janl9d•l,

-Mgr lorreasamasittem.matiVherees, the eximandluarp
Viejliseipeilledllillkall &pun:al fbr that invaluable preparation,
inticurrtisPitiIIiUMICATUARION, has induced surioult
persona4o pabkolft Ottar articles similar In am,and siPpaarsana; but absolutely worthless, which has $tendency
to loj ore the imputation of the gouda* articles, punlikalters
'should be particular toask for Wripars Premleun Hattie-
lion, and they mayrely on receiving an article unequalled
for lts virtues Ibr resgadag a decayed heal of hair, for at
mol, refreshing and delightful application during the hot
,rather, retooling all cliagresablo loolootioos of all°l°°°'
and headache, andfor-the toilet It has timer bad an equal
for Us pleasant and delightfulfres:rams.

Itsthousands of testbzionlals are • sufliclernt guarantee
for its oompletely restoring • decayed had of hair; for re-
moving all dandruff; for preventing Ito falling off, whetter
from sickness or disease; and for entirely dispensing with
the n.toessity of Pang hair dyes, ae It exclteethe eeerrtiotts,
prod dog a supply of Its naturalptymettor travelog mat-
ter, ring tneheira dark, glow appearance, with • taxa-
rtan t growth,

I ..r tale by every druggiat to the city, and by draggles
sad nterchants throughoutthe United Stables.

A liberal dimount to wholesale dealers.
P, Ica 25 muds a bottle.

PRTIR T. WRIGHT & 00,
241 Market et., Phlladalphia.

For rale by GEO. H. KEYSEJI, No. 140 Wood am!,
Pittsburgh. jaallslowank I.

44-From a Itooldoot of Pittsburgh
ANOTHER REMARKABLE CASK OP TAPE WORM.

This is to certify that I have beensufferingfor more than
Tulsa TIMM from a TAPS WORM, and have used many
remedies called Vermifuge but without effect. I was at
last induced to try Dr. SPLANE'S AMERICAN WORM
SPECIFIC OR VERMIFIRIE. I procured a bottle at the
Drug Store of George W. Gardner, and tomy astoulatunent
as well u greatrelief the Snit dose brought away a Tape
Warm of the 612011110124 length of TM:M.IM rm.

Gratitude for my deliverance indwell me to add my testi-
mony to the efficacy of this valuable medicine, that others
afflicted as I have been may also give It a trial.

MRS. MARY ROBERTS, .
83 Duncan etreet, Seventh Ward, Pittsburgh.

The remarkable specimen of Taps Wojm spoken ofabove
oan be seen at the store of the proprietors of Dr. M'Lane's
Vermlfuge and Liver Pills. FLEMING BROS.,

Successors to J. Kidd A Co.,
janl2 corner Wood and Poorth street..

ar, Books of Dr. ROBERT ELAZIATT, Woof the OilyTr,of Pittsburgh, deci., hare been left at toy erne,
N0.472 Penn street, Fifth Ward, for collection. All person*
knowing themselves on said boooke are hereby notified to-
make immediate payment, andsass ousts. /footpad with.
in three weeks suite will be brought.

janl7:6t JOHN A. PARKINSON, Alderman.
-. .. _. }

AGOOD CHANCE TO INVEST CAPITAL—The Dime
toreof the EFFORT MANUFACTURING COMPANY

will olio atpublicmile, to the highest Nikko, the WOOLENFACTORY belonging toadd Company,sitasted in thetown
of Hemarysburg. Delmont county, Ohio on the National
Road, 24 miles West of Wheeling, an WYDNRBDAY, the
lithday of February nest, at 11o'clock.

Tans OF Fais..—Onaltdrdof the porchissarsoney on the
day of gale, the balance in two egad yearly instalment;
free of Interest. 11 not sold on that day, the property nut
be for rent for the tam of one, two, three, four or flys
years, se the Board may think •-b.t.,for which the Directors
willreceive bids from.thisdate to the day ofaid. 'Tenon.
wishlog to view the premises, can call on either of the
Board of Directors. • Wfd. TIDBALL,

BOWL REARM%
COL. R. BODKINS,CHAS. SMITH,

joule:3o 13AMUZL BODNY.
lU=:==M=ci

Tlis Administration of B.A- FAIIighBIOCKI MM.
FUG has &bray, been characterised with success,

&leapt producing in the feelings a marked change for thebetter. Any ono who hies it can cagyconfide in it, issitthe most delicate infant• caning be Wined by its use.Adults, too, are frequently sullied b, wenn, in the 7,,dwg
and mall intetUnes, which always impair the health.

• Amiss, N. Y.„ June 9d,1868.
Yana s Arlin/Week Cb.

Gterthninei—l have and- two t:loftier of B.A. Mines,
tooks Ifennifuge, width Ipurchased from your sprat; It'
bad thedesired alba in bring env • huge number of
worms from toy wife Ip another visi and geneIt tomy child; Ithad the same effect, bringing sway wetnumbers of worms. Itherefore reocanniarid ft Up the pink
lie th • sure remedy for norma. 'P., MILL'Preparedand so:d by B. A.PAILNESTOthEiIf ONthrumAnnand Wood areas. 1111/O.IIM.

C,opmtneriddp of William Latimer, Jr, with 74g,j Lindsay & Co, was this day dissolved by mutualeon-
serif. The underaigrrad having purehaeol his intermit, the
buelnees will be eo.,ductel, se formerly, under the skyle ofLINDSAY t 00. C: ZOO,

J. 1./LINTZ&
1 retiring from the &s.f Zag, Liudsayk CO, I shear.

fully recommend the present firm to thsepstornege of myfriends. W. LABIUM, JAL
Pittsburgh, January Ist, 1835—fjanlikle

Plano at Private Sale..

TUB SUBSCRIBER, being about 6to relinquish hogs.
ohkrjria *fferuattP al,"l: lting
unit. The isertrmuent mey be seen as

lent
any tins* by calling

at the residence of JAS. .a..jostle BO Penn street.
Empty Barrett! for Bale.

VITABIA: VOA hALT, or other porpmee. Apply at thejartlo PEARL EMMA MILL, Allegheny.

NB W &WKS JUST RSCEIVXD. • Courtshipand •
Consequent:ow : by Henry Wang.

ana Violets, or Thoughts In Prnie and Vele on the
Cruces of Maidenhood: by hosalle Belt.hush Hall: a Domestic Tale: by Ruth Hall.

The Life ofP. T. Barnum: writtau by himeelf.
Ida Hey, or &cries of Things Pondble and Actual.
The Plonser's Daughter: by Musson Bennett.
The Mysteries of the Court of Queen Anne: by Wm. liar

thouAinsworth. For sale by
W. A. GILDENFBNNEY A CO.,

janle No. 76 Fixtrthstreet.
IJ Wig 11ANDZ Illifit—lfor the cure of sore rough_LA, hands, the Ilsrpetle Soap is unrivallaL Itis used

for rendering the skin soft, smooth and white. It removessallowness, tan,kc. The use ofa few onto of this&Aeonsort rough hands, willsoon render them smooth and healall chaps, chafes, au. Only 12X cents a cake. Preparedfume the recipe of n London Chemist, andsold by - •jsrill; • 6L. CUTHBERT, 140 Third shoed.
111ZAL-4 Was lathe o.,rn Meal, extra quality, foroale by ]AB. M'LAUUII7IN,jeol6 Nu 10 Sooltalleld et

UTTEK-3 bblr freob roll for gal. by111 j►nlB J. iri.euasux

BYANS-45 bbl.whit*for we by
jaolet JAS. APLAMIHILIN.

DIICANB--20 bbls just. recialred and forsale byY J.16 SMITH I SINCLAIR.
balm. of a oonehrnmecit of84

kj Counterpanes will be sold c ut atabout one-half theirvalue, by A. A. -MASON & CU.,jamb 25 Fifth street.
Iron City commercial Voltage,LAFAYETTE nUILDINGB, WOOD aTEEET.

I_)Buy MILLAR. a 11110. respectluily announce that theirInstitution is no. one of the large.; MOIL convenientand superb of the kind in the Western country.
At the Iron City College young men arequalified for the

counting town In a superior and expeditious manner. M.a Bro.'s greatexperience as Penmenand Teachers of Plainand Ornamental Writing, mutters this department une-qualledin this city.
111.1i1301 sew ►od Improved system of Book-keeping istaught by Prot hamar, whose lung practical knoulalim ofthat science makes him one of the moot skillful andsuecentoireacbera in thin orany other country. dr a Mathe-maticianand nook-keeper Mr. John Barry cannot be antspasd.
Young. men who design reoriving instruction hi Book-keeping, and who have neglected or wish to mil,w thearithmetic, can rezelve a course of training in this impor-

tant branch without charge. arithmetic is thekey to Book.keeping, .1 he who hes noels knowledge of It can severbeiwme a Bookkeeper. Lectures delivered daily on all ILITportentbusiness subjects.
11oura Ladlesfrom 11 A. M. till 12If, from Still 6P.11, =elat 7 o'ciocit in the evening.
The College le open from 8 A. 31. tlll 10 P.ht. Night

Climes meetregularly. Success mum:noel. jerkl6
OPPlta.: or MOS °SOPA. NAYIetATION Conradk, tJanuary 11, IbSA.

-1)1Y AUTHORITY of • supplement to the Matterof Ltd.IP Company, approved the 35th day of January, IM4, re-
quiring the company to extend the Improvement aboveInowmville, and authorising the applicationof the tolls ofthe Company to that object., and the distribution of new.tookamongst the Stockholders, toan amountequal to theearning. of the -Company thus expended—the Treasurer
hue been instructed to distribute amongst theletockludders,to new stock, root no Cite. upon the amount held by
them respectively, whichwill be placed to the credit oftheir
stock accounts; on the books of the Company.

WM B. COPELAND,juel.s:2w Tmasurer Mon.Nev. Company.
Dissolution of rartateralilp.nimHE Partnershipof WILSON • VANCE, manufacturersof Saddle Treed, No. 78 drolthdleld street, la ths daydissolved by the consent of the parties. The business ofthe late firm wlll be continued at the old stand by AIJOUS.TINE VANCE, who willnodes all debts due the Om,andeh*pay ell due by them. ANDREW WILSON,

AIIGIUT/Bil VANCE.JanuaryLet, 18.58—Ljen1114to
'Wanted,

4 SITUATION for an Kideny Gentleman, u ULU
Tan= about a Wareroom, a eat of Ofllave, or in

some nadai capacity where a responsiblepure Isrequired.The beat of reference even, anda very moderate oontpen-
cation required. .Itaquira at 17 Smithfield tt. tjantrott
1.)UTII lIALL—One hundredcopies received endfiraxleA 1 by a Miner k Co.

•• The smile, the laughand the tear come and go at barbidding. If, youdon't believe it,read 'Ruth Hall.' • •

Ifyou haven't read 'Ruth Rah,' buy • copy, and we will
warraut you to reed it twice through."—Jetchigeto Argue." Yanny Yarn'shut toot has absorbed lie very much, andamakenal • feeling of profound interest In the woman whocan write her name andcharacter BO Indelibly incur mind.• • •

• Ruth Hall' has been read withgreater aviditythan any book time ' CurieTout's Cabin.' "—Philadelphia
City km,

It la •great book; great Ingeolus, great in spirit, andgreataa a literary production.."—Doyion
"'Roth ' is by far the ablest ahem productions, andcontains many passages equal to anything In the Znglishlanguage."—Liodye's Literary Ylmetala.

We have mild= perused •book which&greeted us moreetrongly."—Are. Yining Chronicle.
It is published complete inoneline volome,neatly boundincloth; price g1„2.3. For sale by

IL MINER k CO.,janl6 No. 32 Smithfield street.

GOOD TENANTS W4IiFFED,'for the followh:g Houserend Store Rooms:
Two Dwelling Houses and Store Booms on Third street.A large Store Room on Fourth street, near Wood.That specious Hall on Fourth etneet„(Cargo's Hall)A large Tavern Stand inRest Illimingharn.
A Dwelling House on Sixth street.
A Dwelllng Boum, of 8rooms, on Logan street.A large HOMO on ROW, et the head of fifthAmt.A House, of 8 rooms, on Bedford street.
A Dwelling House on Water street, near Grant.

Dwelling House to Birmingham, mar the Ferry 'and-Lig. apply to GOTELBSRT SUB,juin 140 Third street.
tjuTal3tl-10 casks this day reaamdaad inWe byjuin iIIiNRY 11. COLLINIL

VAL UIL-26 bbis No.l in moreand for sale by
NAMING BE.,

Butneesors to J.Kidd it Cio.41216 No. 60 Wood itziat.
ENGLISH VENETIAN ICED— • bbl, for abio b

FLEMING 81108
iiOA2-80 bo.us fn Atop andfor tab.by

1,_.2 judo PLEIIIIIO EMS.

DICASISONATAI 80DA-100 kg* Indon and for galabyJD janlb /LIMING BRA&
DRRMIIDA ARROW ROT-800 114 for We by
JD janlb YLR!dINO BROS.
A DEMIYE Pletlerilll.-600 yds instore and (or We byA jamb /LEMING BROS.
IjbAJWN'S 13,8810CE 111210.10.-6 grow for sale by
JUP lanls 17AMING IMO&

.I.mESIOIL FUND PAPYR.-76 mum for male biliLtaiLriguitia

fiLOAKEL-6. A. MASON A 00. millodor Itl• balance at
k/ all incir Cloak; comprising elegant Innen and New
York painirok and of their own mannhatura, at a rolonnon of nearly one-half the usual prkna Jaal6
0.1t.1111-eIINUAL BALL—A. A. IdADatil s 00. are now
U salting off et their Bumf-Agauol Bale, their stook of
13111to, Shewle, Drum Goods, Cloaks, &mute, Itotbrokle-
rice, Arc. jazab

WANTED -28 abuse of 11,rohsago Bonk
AMIE Moak,lby

LOOCLB,
Isola

Spring Wagons few Sale.
ONE ROME WAGONS,and 1 Two Hone W (sew

el wad band) Apply at PEARL STEAM
janl2xl.lwkw4te Aliasbelay.
BMI•ANNUAL BALL—A. A. MASON t CCI. ED coo.

la 'Snug towill Oaring their 13cal-Annsol Wm, crory
atuiption of Dry Goods at about ourbiLlS the Usual prior
sad numb;MS Qom mood=rabic Inge

=.;M

SPEMAL N
WSTILL LONCOMIL OP

0TA7e..1" toonsquall4. nifr
San oficholsoods tipaa Slao,ltiktbs PbAhas
thud ftr.'46.144 4 1.4"4,41*o;3*. 1:111,tif
hada It iSsissiblartaf leas MS*? AILsueguitigasd
&wood:** will :thanestrestalkureii his skis sp.
holoctocaiii,:sad ISSAS fickhkasslty until. the middle of

(Sabbath -ascaptial,)
BAVIIID/2 'vipers, Jpsitaa7 18th,4*by moonat the
My Hot& All poem dashing to smolt him are part'
colorly requourid tosake as aarly applies:km no marble,
as under no oiroactootsocoo Ithe possiblela Won to
remain loner then tha thitallgoi_Meat itoak emit.% b,
artless tomato applicationotter that date,mem by letter
err by inanning the expenee Majouiney to Nen York.

N. ft—To pationta visiGus- Dr. Pitch -from a disainite, a
...auction from hisresults thaw will by sards„ in cosaito.
ratio. of tha expelled 4•51113.Nire ,- . Itteg.44oll

Dn&Sara filitassinniiliinnia!netarrirlll
ea.: • the pan and Intsannaticm from the Mang burr.
or au Ws, infrom cat Mammy =Llama—end that it will
heal J. wounds without gear; mad ethetually ewe Neva
bar..Film, beltBEM; fildtanunalcuy'Manama." bore
and tudamad ilPpe;Cuia,.Woungs, &Was, Old sal Wet,
erste bony bend Head; Corns and Bunions, Itejainalas,
sprains, theallingt, Pelona, Chilblains, Biwa of jasseta,
Boehm anti BrokenDawn, Itbrebilpplat, Eruption;and
.11 other inflammatory sod eutaneoub dawn; white the
parte abetted am be mated.

Don't be incredulous about the any damns nentat, to
be mired by only one thing—butrenect, Mat the iv but
van,* propane* whichUm Dailey bare atone manta
end at berendoreentneralni—one to Ituar—am mach not
line the aforementionad alinsass, bat may more not
enumerated. O. V. CLICKENZU k C0.,.

Prprietors NewYork.
Hoc by Dr. G. IL MUSSEL ISO Wood street, and by

WU Druggistsand Dealers lir Nedhrines enrcousprout the Nal.

sky. To theLadles •••••

No gronerialipleisa easiroortale And,
Thal saving losable bail womanklueL •
Need andrase, ye daughters fair of RT.,
Dry up yourtears, so ledger needyou:

Dr.CIEINIWIMINI3 PIWIFOR
years of unparalleled gran= bare .partal tio_riase of
than calibratedPills NOW Yak-.Can he lately used in
all painful irregnlarldea, obetreedons, ie. lull and expli-
cit directions withlash boa. Oatmedia • *router gratis.

Main, Pub wheiati never be taken during preigneney, sa
they would be arra to canio h nxl.lwerriage. -Warranted
poiuly Vegetable, and free town anything injurious to life
or health. Directions aecoisimapp. each box. Price $1 per

WDigiggeedm.usaaa oe rATIMIALIN Wah claw
yatt, -Jir insaty .8; 1354.—the YITLibIIBOAL Gas

vuta2AZtrassoie4elay -dogma* a dividend ot 111114:11
V.T.Out of tholeolli triftocbsottany otetNi capital Ma
—payable. toeltoeklkoklera 'or thole legal topraleatiarag
forthwith.at tho °Mee of the Cbutpalry. •

jaa9eL2w.- - Jabal! MI trileriSTl-Teraeuree.
tir slloll lllll 4ol4durth.t9Ganta dnaearn VALE rattahasiokraarblittebladb,..hau.

115114.—1 a atortdatea *di the Qualm. a guars'
twettog or the Stcelhardere of die 11.01:0fiENY ValLtilt
ad,LL.ItOdD wigwam, wiu be bald EttglrAmigo. 74
WiderBMOC, tidal:MOM tileAIM(' =AWAY Ohday)
of v.bniqy amid, st tam met
place thevex= or-thil'ent'atidysaiiiii• for the
put year, and a inatatheaird,ttreafflltrirof th• Cotaymay.
will be presented dad a• lileelock; M., kr abadrialU•treadent aad Soulor•knaagers tattle-el:mint year wW
be bekt. peal) .1. 61850N,-13ecre4ry.

HORTH'WZISTERN
01/11011, NO. 76 WALNUT isTairassT. PUILADALIOILL

CHARTER PERPETUAL..
Authorised Capital 6300,000.

BilETre LULUS lON ALIA LLed OM Tlid 0031-A PANT.
in Moat Nobw,incgotiabls tarn,)snoutedby KW.
In Mlle ltdadvidds, Sniped. WI judgments,.

Bonds, 106,000
In Casa,.Cash ..—Aniatd*and 617 k 41.101

. -

H. OADWBL, Preside- Et. 0. liateretsry.
ET /Ina Maxine and InlandTransportation Asks ;tram

at currentrates.
-SII7ERZNeItS

Erma,. tBabm, Curktog, Submit= t Ca,
N. Hoboes t Was, Wa2. Bosomy A Co,
J.A. Hutchison t Oa, D. Leech* Co,

'Murphy, Manua. t Co.
Wahnight, Huntizyilon M. I...Hallowell t Qi,„

.t Nloyd, . David B. Brown Si Co.,
C. H. Ibeo. Aiken, Wood I Oliver
Wotan.1k Deoekla, Caleb Cope t Oa,
Chao. klegargee t Ch, Dread a Co, Bankers,
Hon. Wm. D. Kiley, Bads, Baker I Co.,
lianis, Hale IS Co., Dad, Milligan t Co.

3. BANKS KNUY , Agent.
deel&ly N0.113 Water street, Pittsbarigfi

La=
Lite, Yin and Marino Insurance Company;

OFFICE ENS FIFTH STREET,
MASONIC HALL, PITTSBURGH, PA.

JANES 8. HOW, Powident.
C1.1... A. Coma Secretary.
Ode Company mane arm- insuranceappertaining toor

connected with LIFX ItIBS.B.
Also, against liudand Cargo Maks on the Ohioand ...44s-

idssippiriven,antl tributarbw, and Marine Maks generally,
Awlagainst Louand Damage by Fire, and against Ma

Perils ofthe Bea and inland NavigationandTransporta tion.
Policies issued at. ths lowest rates consistent withsafety

toall parties. -

James B. Holm, Wana EtaTen•Samuel 81'01:mama, Jameo IL A Wit,
William Phillip, Melnik&Bradley,JohnScott,i John 1ullertMl,Joseph P. lissaam, 11. Al., j Ai.....utioberteilter s.yahJokmAIPM. nou.6 A..
Wm.!. Jot

IP
strong Comm.James Marahnl,

aistnn• N., 1 R.r.th,v.i.ojitt...„
Goorge EL /kids%
myieely s', I IlnamStove, Beaver.e

Western Farmers' insurance Company,
NEW LISBON, Ulilo.

IL. 11, CASK E; Y, Agent,
ST. CHARLES BUILDIR 0,108 THIRD Si'.,eirrssuuon.

0171=9:
JAKEB KELLY. Pree'L JAMES BORBECK, Y. Ptedt.

LEVI aidETLY,Sieridary and Treesorer.

James Barbeek, Hen? lipadaser,
Daniel Ilarbaugh, Ei., Lei Mania,
N.E. McLaughlin,James Lama,
Jesse Mcl.ughliu, JIM'S EW7,
Flaw A.Bloakaoar, Prat., Levi idartivOectetary.

A. A A. aritain, Th. llEnbstietter, Dr. Irish, Joseph Hall,
Springer Ilarbaugh, LM. Stanton, Wilkinson A PlittLatott,
Qilbert A Prenarick, Pittaboigh; Jul. Mason, 111%, Hanna,
Oarretaon Co, Ciereland; Onto= A AM), Dr. G. Pries,
Oneinnan. •da:23

i~ .
SAMELM, MAJUSBEELL,

Office: 94 WaterStrut,bdwasaltarsaa sad Matstrinta.Siaratary.
Imam HULL and ~G 0 Matson the Ohiosun basalta=ers an 4 trilnataries.against Imes or Damage by lire.
411,80—Against tn. Pails of the lies.and IntandNa994Mtionandltrinagiortgian.

inUOXIIU
Wm. Lortsserjr.,

dame. Y. Cooper, &madE.
BernuelRik WSW= Bingham. -
XobertDrothrp,lr., lotto 8. Dihrorth,
Dane M. Francon, ?rands Seatill,
EL Harboogh, J. Seboontnater, .WalterBryant, Williainß.Doan.

John Shlpton. dee=

icerSEISOCIATMD Firemen's insurance
Company of theCity of Pittsburgh.J. Ji. MUOitiIMAD. Preddeat—ROßT FINNEY, Sea*

lasers Most IIS7 and MAME RIMS ofal
kiwis. Mee: Na. 59 Water street.

nualala
J.K. Moorhead, W. J. Anderson,
11.11i3senter, 11.11.1=4,Wm. M. Misr, H. H.
C.H.Panlion, - Willisoneoalingwool,
ILB. Roberta, John M.
JorephKaye, _Wns.

. David Campbell. jad2

WesWtern Penneylvasila
rore.L. Somems,. Semi, beteram Woolard Market

streets, and J.Rtes, Northeast comer of Diamond, Alle-
gheny city, are theattending Phydriadato thisabove las*radon, itthefirst quarter of 1866-

AWMOone for eMelment may be nude to thereat ell"
been at their °Mom orat the Hospital-at !o'clock, P.M.

BOMA cam ofsoeldental Injury erereertrad atallbears,
elthcartform. - lends
ObHOWARD Health Asatrolittloa

Eeltteteurgh, No. 108 THIRD
ST AIM, opposite use Telegraph Odee.

This Assodatdon b onsanised Per the purpose ofaffording
Mutual 111161411Y.11 toeach other, he ease of dolmen or ere.
olden%by g small yearly payment, the members
of the sran serums • weekly biltdarbig animas,
avereging from $2,26 to 4W per week. la this demodidkin
ell members are equally inissnand tothe management and
profits. 8. B. ITHENZLE, President.

T. J. Ellnrna, Secretary, •
Reams Onamlnee--slastAn Ham, Jima- Ilium,B. N.

Romeo:. . .

tbasalting Physician—W. Imin, M.D. meant
Omen Mole wad Petemsyleharala Sall-

U' Uoingramye • Promentes, Deemsbcr SS,
Ukel.—Nosuri—The 411111011 Meeting of the Stoosholders
and Election of DirectSniof the OHIO ANDfixNamepANIA •itr ens COMPANY, tiethe ,

be held at the ogles of the Oconpesty, in on
TIOMSDAY, the BNBday of January, ISM, basses the
home of 10A.M. and 3 P. AL,(neettng at 10)

By ceder of the Board of Directors- -

decaEctct J.ROBINSON, Seerstary.

Oe Prankllia Sunrise Thaw& alma Loam
Aaaotsanatomy OFTICLIa No. id YAONT STURM

Dlaeonot Day—MONDAY. Notes oared of SATURDAY
W the Beamotary, at the store of Joon H. Mellor, No. EL
Wood attest . Weekly Duesreceived at the mune thae and
ON. Ideoldlmi J. WHITT/RR, feerstary.

G. ItICAAAIG/L, 11S MARKET street, Mr
thaT burgh, Lupo:tar and Wholesale Dealer in FANCY
AND STAYED VADEETY AND DAY GOODS, offers tocity
and country dealers as large and well selected stock at
Goods so any Destern house, and same prices, thusening
reigbt, thus ani expanses. /sthi

IcrATTUTIONI 8. L. I.lo—Youars hereby omitted tn-
sttand at your Armory, on MONDAYS, WEDNEB.

DAYS and FRIDAYS, tin'drill,and to transact such boaS.
Ima seamy mum balbra dm Company. P. RAV;

samikannt Secretary pro tem.

10.To L..—Tag 890UND Blu ON Vitt N69.-
TURIL ItbOILNE HOOEY (a aia swum' for public

mettlatat)Ds let ha throe or thus Wens Ye the week.
Malabo f GEORGIA IIIIIBTON.

dootha at B. WCharkaa'a, No. 96 Wood street.
grNotlisen—..The YOUBAIXYBILIIII TAII4)1B80.

aISTY, of Pittebarghand Allegheny, meet" on the
ArmWILDNBBDAY ofevery month„ atBCAUXBILXIMDDB,
in the Diamond. By order.

ieby 4330. W. BEM, &meter,'
1. 0. O. r.—rune or ommolog, Womenairton Noo,OW Wood street, between fifthamt. out Town alloy.

Prossatoo LOWS, Zio.33B—Mse4inresrfuesdayevening,.Yooormo Escocnosz, No. 87—Yenta On and Oflid
trkto of each month. rosakly

BRIM .W.XOIIIO/GfßeTHIRD STRRET, HXTWRRN WOOD AND HARZT.
1118 babecribers twet lame tobe their Woods end

to.public entrails, amt they More lamed the ahem
wellknown BeDanrant, which hoe joet been thonenghly
renovated, repaired sod re-famished, and now open. The
proprietors have spared no explore to make the Dank
change a combinable resort, morell for the epicureas the
Madam gam The lazier will at all ttmesbe stocked with
the detkeistes of the~on, sad sisTed‘G.under U. nutas of experienced woke. Thai reepostfolly oak for
141:!ma6e a Imam° Publi&J. KHANDELI(MIR,
*Gail G. R. SHANDIe,

GOOD INTAII" 1100514
CORN= 07 LLBRATIC AND GIANT 11=MIMR,

tha Railroad Depot.
janitly JAILREI SHANNON, Propriaare.

BROOYB-3 dorm this day ramitraa a 4 toeHs

ANUSEKENTS.
0....ti

"hrogrosioLstwoorJos/1/4, .-1/D4 Thetodirollot yos won to
loom. IRAoroulag(fr,day)luil ewer wow*oboots tilosFtv*lll/4,0110007 Donor to01•1617 twaswirai who
us Imam to boor you,at sotbe" davoiu nioandthig. Tho undorolgood oriasse,tlonsla‘,of tloomeno Sighan,
to oh willgook& you todittror mallOor
burg, nom tinno the mat orestott midst try
Do sat.ean= v

Anglooor latios, At001a.43David llPOloilaad, Woos : • ,
T.J.ho.

Eaewey
/WM Siekt

,- .o. Am"Posit* -L. *goo
Obasaloorgt, • Imoflisothor-D. Ott.= ' Jobi T. Oodlios,
lfr ewl j4l.
%nu C. IPlNaton, John=

John, Pn lkoisnop Ihun

Sr.ft‘i#L, Ritiabargb,it. Rom I, i:V.°614 1354L
_

. . olOt
• tharcuktet F-1n maytomeilia notoolthitioon*o_i.Ltentlag IN toloom op* to ma' istr,lbrgto billowstorot my tkl4lko, wok. blyolikk to- coialkiosto tritki.!twat, thatroharl orpaoloodlodualtor umber
inon, inn,111if% dialuif,se017, lIIZIIftillireweablif cyIA o'clock.
lo

Pt
Alloollojsailit ~

.-.

, rem, ...1 i r. - .....7ottorXIIPIVILL,
Loefiurot.i.4llt. HAMM, ofU7‘in &am

ofq.ALlOotorkfort ebeads at .looms
Ladies' Assadagoo_*thAfitelistof titsRAW ha WAX-
MX ITALLooI /WWI IfV==Moan ea
Wood otroot.‘ Sedoote4"lloß. Tioksta twonignfts tonto•-tobaudat 11•7-dy-.1Book
Storm

1pt14410411414.--4.,4.90,,mi1LY=KA Saturday, January inn, aiyaat
aeries, remind reaulanimmaa ansiatag at Dar Tau,Csaara, CoM,

B
aia, ,

to., anat wanneWill boll at. a oat madamhie east.Ura nra. • aaty, ebne tba ermaigainent. join
. will alas en dr sal

rice o[—44 "IX/ttmtShawls stp; saw a law**t wad 111142wcwk WA wad Vt-
)ARIL DOS llALlt—Consiatiog of 146 awes, •

.3 to aultleaciaa ; irith • DOW Pram. Drrailtar Homy
good Weal at Lb. door, a Log Maar, Bab* &a; akyr
clamp of-4004m5, andoama.l Paralialalf Appia oniard;
-Amara On rano from Gallfrpallaalhr , bnunar Gabor 1441411 db.Prioe IPSea arm _EL
ianlf - - - Third drat

OuRN 14.1197 1.0bbls lredigr.=liA.l„taruriain davit tre

j..12 -• No.lo Eadtbflakt sink
13ALED ILq-7lebfloslottp ,113r4014..„1.),:,
IRE
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